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HOSSAN LEONG
Hossan Leong, Chevalier de l’Ordre des Arts et des Lettres, is one of Singapore’s most
loved and recognised entertainers. A�ectionately known as ‘Singapore Boy’, Hossan
is a consummate performer/director, whose skills include singing, dancing, acting,
piano playing, and stand-up comedy. He is actively involved in theatre, television, film
and radio. Hossan first rose to prominence following his appearances in major theatre
productions. But it was his knack for comedy that won the hearts of the public,
showcased through such notable engagements as hosting the television game show,
We Are Singaporeans and the daytime talkshow Home Together. Hossan continues to
delight audiences through his creative involvement with theatre productions,
television and film. He intends to nurture the next generation of actors and production
crew by giving them a platform to showcase their skills through his companies,
Double Confirm Productions (Singapore) and Double Confirm Arts & Media Sdn Bhd
(Malaysia).

MUNAH BAGHARIB
Munah Bagharib entered the entertainment business as a television actress and one
half of YouTube duo, MunahHirziO�cial, a channel in which she co-hosted satirical
videos on social and political topics. She has gone on to become a prolific actress on
both television and stage, with her recent film debut in Tiong Bahru Social Club. She
has delivered vastly varied, yet consistently inspiring performances, in productions
like Projek Suitcase, Madu Dua, Broadway Beng, Asian Academy Creative
Award-winning series She’s A Terrorist And I Love Her, and most recently, in Sight
Lines Entertainment’s Murder at Old Changi Hospital. Munah also received critical
acclaim for her performance in Nassim Soleimanpour’s experimental improvisation
piece, White Rabbit Red Rabbit. She was nominated for Best Supporting Actress at
The Straits Times Life! Theatre Awards (2019) for her performance in Potong.

CHING SHU YI
Having discovered her love for the stage at a young stage, Shu Yi graduated with a
performing arts degree in Musical Theatre from LASALLE College of the Arts. Trained
in dancing, singing and acting, she wishes to explore various forms of performance
both on the stage and screen, as well as nurturing younger generations of theatre
practitioners. Her theatre credits include Into The Woods, Taming of the Shrew, and
Eurydice, and has also appeared in various Mediacorp productions, such as Channel
5’s Faculty and Reunion.



BRIGHT ONG
An alumni scholar of the Singapore Repertory Theatre’s (SRT) Young Co., Bright also
graduated from the National University of Singapore with a Bachelor’s degree in
Geography with a Minor in Theatre Studies. As a multidisciplinary
performance-maker, Bright has developed diverse specialisations in theatre and
puppetry. In his capacities as a director, actor and puppeteer, he also greatly believes
in the power of theatre for young audiences (TYA), and has worked on numerous TYA
productions both locally and internationally. He is also an Associate Director with Five
Stones Theatre (UK, Singapore), Associate Artist with Mascots and Puppets
Specialists (Singapore), and is a participant member of the Closed Community of
Artists under The Paperboats Collective (Australia) as well as a member of the UP
Collective (Singapore).

TIMOTHY WAN

Hailed as a triple threat in acting, singing and dancing, Timothy found his love for

musicals at a young age. Seeing his literature text, To Kill A Mockingbird, come alive

on the school stage drew him in. He got started with little class skits and the like, and

fully delving into the local theatre scene in his university years. He has been actively

involved in local English and Mandarin theatre scenes, and has undergone training

programs with SITI Company in Saratoga Springs, as well as with the Suzuki

Company of Toga, in Toga, Japan. His credits include The Nightingale (in both English

& Mandarin), FAUST/US, Beauty World and First Fleet, among many others. He is also

a core member of Nine Years Theatre.

VESTER NG

Vester graduated from the LASALLE College of the Arts’ BA(Hons) Musical Theatre

programme, after previously studying at Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts’ Diploma in

English Theatre programme. His credits include The Curious Incident of the Dog in the

Night-time, Metamorphosis, The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee,

Urinetown, Fiddler on the Roof and Aida. Vester also had the honour of performing in

The LKY Musical where he played the role of Ng Kai, directed by Steven Dexter. With

experience also in local films and television, Vester wishes to pursue a career in the

entertainment industry in all its forms.


